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COTTON in
... I ...if Mi

(Spodar Start fofrespondtoce) 
Winnipeg. July 21. — Allhough there 

wa» tie rain over the western province» 
slno® the last report, temperatures were 

. # lower and conditions are considered 
Me more favorable. Wheat prices opened 
£0 at an advance of 1-2 to 6-8 on strong 
!» Liverpool cables but longs started pro- 
«8 JJt-teklnjr. causing prices to decline. 
Me Exporters were buyers in the decline 
220 and at noon July wheat was 91 1-2 

October 85 S-8, December 84 6-8. Oats 
2es opened 1-44 to 1-2 higher and flax 
te«i s*8 to higher. Flax advanced frac- 
100 tlonally and *olds fairly steady. The 
!15 ca8h demand for wheat was active 
488 and offerings light. Oats, barley 
16a nA* Wêre also in good demand, but 
JOO offering were light all around.
472. porteni were the buyers.
188 The total Inspections on July 22 

were 147 cars as against 195 last 
156 an<* ln Blerht 011 Thursda
152 cars. Forecast—Fine, an
tes today and on Friday.
«44 Deliveries through the clearing

today were: wheat 123.000 bushels,! 
oats 45,000, barley nil, flax 34.000.

Cars Inspected on Wednesday. Julv 
22 follow:

iti i
ié it

isrsi 1• m tmÊÊ£MË Outlook P°r Goods Market is Creating 
the Betetr Feeling in Wool Situ

ation-Competition Close.

■ff
‘jsswitessîrT

~ ' *w!i

tnd Paris Over ~
Respecting
liions

— t:
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
**• 4r« s «« A

New York,, 4 x Ju,V 23.—The wool mar
ket presents a distinctly better 
than that which has prevailed for the 
P*8* .fortnight. Trading Is quite ac
tive, an<t has run up over 6,000,000 
P°^ds for the week. It is noticeable 
that the buying is well distributed am- 

more customers than has been the 
rule of late. There has been more 
sampling going on too, which indicates 
suinereing 'nt®rest on tlie Part of con- 

Thë Wbràted

The basis for the better market at 
Ilie end of the week was a rather 
Harming turn of crop conditions in the 
western portion of the cotton belt. Ok
lahoma, Arkansas and Texas continued 
1,1 the KfiP of n stubborn drought with 
temperatures mounting quite generally 
to above, the IPO degree level, Rumora 
of hot winds were circulated, and in

— 4
212■i

•illFrench people have been 
Brazil Railway and Bra- 
: and there is fear that 
Is not 'restored Uiey 
ness for some ti.n

8-S-*

f y™ w»«‘ m Exwill

niH some telegrams 
nade that 
bloomi

the statement was- ne to
xplains why the French 
ell so flat.

the plant was shedding. 
n« at the top ana that half 

grown bolls Were opening. The one 
thing larking to give the entire rotten 
trade n serious fright was that these 
crop da 
.'ompanl 
ir words.

112 were 130mills, both mens’ wear 
and Worsted, continue relatively the 
heavy buyers as the woollen mills just 
now arb not busy. Thé woollen mills 
except fancies, never aim to do much* 
on thé light weight season, 
not manufacture the fabrics

ay
dle Gone Too Far.

affects the market, and 
development* -alluded to. 
slackened the recovery 

Ing in. The Stock Ex- 
s that .civil war will 8$ , 
many >ar the trouble 

tar, apd that some ottt- X 
cur^: J Hence dire üncer- >

tiîkîttg developments 
with Interest, it ' 
two groups are endea- 

Lire a gpod foot in 
•' *“ addition te de 4iopÿ ^ >
1 in the press. And at 
is said to bo about to 

in London.
irsy in Stock, Exchange 
nntinues. It is admit- 
must \te done to con- 
'in^ialé^anges. When 
?<NP ^eftajige imposed 
and. loftily disregarded 

e provincial exchanges, 
bllshed a central insti- 
own, and thereby saved 
m coming to London in 
London has thus 
ând is very subdued in

very warm

M0OttcmcN»MHBW0«Hcma«m«««acmoo«oaoo«aoQ
- ?

ie News First
mage reports failed to be ac- 
led by buying orders. In ofh 

the spinners who keep in 
Close touch with the market were mth- 
'** Mk<‘ptleal of Irreparable damage ns 
\t all such times the south buys con
tracts ns a matter of protection ngalhst 
1 *hj,rt yMd. While there were eoh,- 
nlnints of boll weevil damage from the 
entrai belt, these were no more dts- 

ireaatng than Is usual at this
reports from the eastern 
b«lt were highly grntl- 

It Is safe to state that not In 
venrs has the cotton trade been so 
-onfused as nt present over the 
Ing of the pro 
Washington. 1

RELATIVE PRICES OF JUTES) 1*12 AND 1*13. 
included: Jute, first marks; and Hessian, W/z oz„ 40 inches.

as they do 
that are in 

demand. Prices are still at the top 
ngiirea for the season. The London 
fttarket has maintained all of the early 
gains, particularly oh crossbreds, for 
which America was a strop 
American buyers are estima 
taken some 17,000 bales.

Of course, there is no dényirig that 
Wool prices are very high, the highest 
perhaps with two exceptions in twenty- 
flve years. But this condition is not 
confined to the United States. Europe 
-*s as badly off. The shortage of wool 
i* *o pronounced, and the demand still 
so keen for abroad and home, that re
cessions are unlikely. In fact, it is 
the outlook for the goods market that 
is Creatin 
ment.

Commodities
•ri

rr 1914 
.. Ill

1913

WOOLLEN MS ME SIMM GUTTLE 
OEM III STATES

Wheat j. ..
Oats..............
Barley .. .
Flax...............

991:1 42
-1 bidder, 

to have
mg
ted

9 10.*|re 
is re- 44

Mnm.
N'enrly all the 
portion of theTotal 147 ,195

(’arsMost Mills Are Showing Spring Sam
ples, But Very Little Doing in 

These Lines Yet—Hosiery 
Trade Good.

•• ' ' ■ • ' c. r. r............
C. N. It............
G. T. i\ .. .

Number of Swine and Sheep Killed 
During Fiscal Year, However, In

creased. Cattle and Swine 
Received Increased.

ipoHod Lever bill In 
The spinner is relue- 

buy a contract concerning 
.vhleh there In any doubt, and the south 
h equally hesitant about making sulen 
md the ciirtomary Liverpool hedging 
iperntlomi are restricted for the damn 
reaHon. 
mentous

... 59/ 2

147

By Wire A fair amount of sorting business 
in fall and winter goods is being done, 
but it is early for this trade to be 
at its best. Placing orders have been 
light so far, düé to’ 
of fall and winter goods in jobbers’ 
hands, but small orders are coming 
forward in fair Volume: The reports 
for the week show little change. Cut
ting-up trade continues very slack1, and 
until there is an increased activity in 
this trade busineSk in piece goods will 
remain

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, July 23.—The Depart
ment of Agrl 
statement sh 
and calves were slaughtered in all the 
federally inspected establishments of 
the country in the fiscal your ended 
June 30, as compared with an annual 

7,499,19

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, July 23. — Manitoba wheat 
•ontinued its movement to higher lev- 
îla to-day. following a steady upward 
‘rend at Chicago on nervouHnesN over 
>lack rust in the Dakotas and 
vancing market at Winnipeg, Incited 
>y reports of crop failure nt several 
joints throughout 
Northern wheat was held nt 96%c; Nd. 
i at 95c. Trading was quiet, 
trains were in good demand locally. 
- W. oats selling at 42^c for No. 2. 
4. 41 %c for No. 3.
*om was held nt 75tiolilngwood. 
Jntario wheat

the latest cheerful senti- 
siness thus far has been 

brisker than expected, and although 
prices named are very close, the mills 
seem to expect to do a go 
They are very optimistic 
titude, but it is too early to detect 
concrete results.

There is

ng
Bu culture yesterday 

owing that 6,724,1
The next six weeks are mo- 
ones ns concerns the making 

king of the crop of 1914-1916.
present drought 
ild easily create

issued athe lièavy stocksanil 07 cattle
>r unmn
\ continuation of the 
n the western belt not 
i scare that would he reflected in prje- 
*8 around the world, 
ly rains occur It Is believed by many 
i Yield vonslderahlv in excess of re- 
lulrements would be a certainty, bar
ring an unusually early frost.

Meantime, New England manufac- 
*y are unable to get the 
they want nml that of

ferings of old crop cotton are limited 
ilmost entirely to odd lots of varying 
jolors and grades which cannot he de- 

sii limit ted by sample 
sold for what the manufacturer 

pay, which usually means a very 
price. It Is generally agreed by 
ers operating through 

England that there has been less offer
ing of fall cotton from the new crop 
tnd less demand for it than in 
years. Nevertheless, 
manufacturing clrcU 
iltle brighter than It was a fortnight 

ago, attributed 
he riufltn trou 
•d by any disturbing consequences. At 
i meeting of the American section Of 
he International Federation of Mas

ter Cotton Spinners at Manchet)tar, 
Nil., resolutions id vising nirtullmeht 
by the cotton mills of the United States 
for 166 hours between this time and 
October 1 were adopted.

od business, 
in their at-

average of 
seven years.

Calves slaughtered in the Inst fiscal 
year numbered only 1,814.904, while the 
yearly average previously is 2,094,614, 
There were increases in the last fiscal 

erage for the 
the number of

5 for the preceding But should tlmw-no particular clip in de
mand except per imps half bloods, 
which on account of foreign competi
tion the fine yarn American spinners 
are using for close results.

the west. No. 1
Are Protesting.
are protesting 
anks are getting 
ness,* to the detriment 
oktjr.-arid often witjiouL.' <1 
Stock Exchange in ; any t '4 
inks nowadays are ap- 
clients direct with 

iurities in which they

pretty much at a standstill. 
The same can be said bf the tailoring 
trade, orders in each ease being small, 
and of a strict hand-to-mouth charac-

sortlng business this year, and agents 
are expecting a rush of late placing 
drders next month. Most of the do
mestic piece goods mills are showing 
their samples for spring, but as yet 
there has been very little doing. Prices 

a par with last year, in spite of 
t that raw material values have 

advanced nearly 40 per cent during 
that time. Import houses have not yet 
received their spring samples, but a,d- 

C^Uth vices from the old Çomntry indicate a 
at the good advance on practically all wool- 

Rll11o . ,len goods. Candiap manufacturers are
od Making rates un,•™1,,ea,l, holding Wk until prices 

a”benefit anfl nn °n lm»ortel3 good»Are amipunced, :when 
favorable crop advice's^"tm com-" ' 
teg in from the southwest. Part of Uotferwear More Active,
the decline was recovered on forecasts T?ere .1B u rnuch better feeling pre
fer generally clear weather in the west- X?1 *"e ' the 1;nlt «““da trade, that
ern belt and" later wires saying last !’ sprlnK ordWi. and in several ln- 
nighfs showers were very light stances agents have reported 

Speculative interest in cteton con- y ^°Ve ^ “nm* perJod
tinned narrow and prices showed small lîihhaiï he gtock* .ln thes^ 1 nBS 1,1 
fluctuationsworked back, to, h , di, ar? low' and although
(he levels tef^^f^iay's closteg ^ "TTî" ,lnc,lned to hack and
short covering Tha’followed recelpU of ^ d<"(alopment, most of the houses
wires from, the points at which rain hoW confidence, and are buying more 
was alleged; to hnvt; fallen, but only of 
the sprinkling variety, and it was 
hardly calculated to have an apprecia
ble effect on the plant. A large num- 

the traders appec 
posed to- await further 
'» the Weather situation.

New York cotton range to 2.15 pm.
Open. High. Low. Last 

July .. .. 1228 1236 1228 1236
Aug............. 1222 1230 1218 1230

1235 1222 1235
1252 1239 1252

.. 1235 1245 1234 1245
. 1240 1251 1240 1250

i ' ■1 < ■ < iainst
-Hock The posi

tion of fine wools is strong, and they 
are holding their prices well, 
has been relatively little foreign wool 
moving.

CONCISE) RELIABLE 

Xpu Must JBttÿ

H. white Americanyear over the yearly av 
seven preceding years in 
sheep and swine slaughtered, as fol-

turers claim the 
kind of cotton 1BRIEF, However, there will be a good

a little sironget 
•sistent reports that 
and partly to the

partly owing to pet 
the crop is light
;trength of the western grains, old 

held at 93c to 97c.
15c. Flour and mill feeds 
thonged. Manitoba first patents $5.60; 
winter, 90; Patents $3.60 to $3.65; bran 
'23; shorts $25.

Sheep slaug 
14.958,834, ;

htored in last fis
cal- year
a yearly average of 11,901; 
slaughtered In the last fiscal year 33.- 
289,795, compared with a yearly average 
of 32,439.737; during the last fiscal 
year 7,195,200 cattle were received at 
the six principal western markets, 
while the yearly average receipts for 
the preceding seven years is 8,333,490, 
an increase in the last 
yearly average of 1.238.714 cattle. 
There was an increase of 2,881,914 
sheep received in the last year over the 
yearly average and an increase of 78,- 
243 swine received in the last 
over the yearly average.

as compared with 
swineTHE COTTON MARKET icrlbed, bnl 

will
New at 82c tcétions ofher aggression 

Thus, one great banker 
hreatenvd that if 
:e members were

the fact
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, Jlilÿ 23.:—Reports of scat

tered rains in Texas and map indica
tions for further precipitation, 

aggressive bear selling 
of the cotton market and 

7 points, 
however, that only go 

be of qny material

'u 11 |
out New

ikeip either individually,, 
woitld make bitter st
ir business, by starting 
b dflPartmen.ts.LoC theirtl
fIa g

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 

of Commerce.)
Chicago, July 23.—-Wheat advanced 

more than one-quarter cent to-day, re
flecting firmer cables and black 
reports from North Dakota. South Da
kota and Minnesota, which promoted 
?ommisslon house buying, 
news was 
markets c

the the feetln 
es seems toiC

rallier R Inyear overIliftrH opening
declined 5 to

hie has
to the fact that 
not been follow-

fCommerc
will

a Foreign
generally bullish and foreign 

losed at an advance. Russian 
?rop estimates are gregtly reduced and 
Europe will be a large 
market as crops in most countries 

short this year.
Canadian advices were also bullish. 

:orn was strong particularly In Decern- 
>er delivery, which gained more than 
me cent.

COLONIAL WOOL SALES0 c sales so
buyer In thisSpecial Cafilo to Journal of Commerce 

London, July 22. The fourth serie.* 
of wool auction sales closed Inst 
ing wlion :he usual end of serii’s sot 
eoiion was, offered, 
amounting to 6,638 bales, sold brisk!.) 
at full prices. TI c 111 '"lions were con
clu tied firm in tone with prices show
ing an advance from 5 to 7% per rent 
over th-* last series, and occasional 1> 
10 per cent, advance over last series

ted States Was Nearly 
t From 1912—Corn- 

Several Years

i • >f.ra:T j.

Every|Day
Abroad will be

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, Ont., July 23- Receipt* were 
177 cattle, 70 calves, 1,348 hogs 

md 611 sheep and lambs. For butdbehi 
•itHe, trade was strong with bpyeKRvin 
nnrket. Practically everything ofAlf- * 
■d was medium and inferior arid for 
Uiese classes 25 cent* lower per hrift- 
Ired weight was given. Choice butith- 
•ih steers were worth $8.35 to $8,lf6, 
rood from $8.00 to $8.86. Medium from 
>7.50 to $8.00 and common from $7<0o 
<> $7.50. Rutciiers cows were ittMdy, 
loing nt $6.00 to $7.60 for good to 
•Imfce.

Medium and common cow* brought 
14.60 to $6.00, milkers were steady, ba
ng wanted, going between $$65 rind 

$85 each. Ktockers were steady ris out
ride buyers were In the market for 
(eventI cars. Good loads went ftt 
(o $7.35. Calves we 
ween $$9.00 and $

.vero steady between $7.25 and $8.26 
for light; lambs were wanted and Hold 
'teady at $9.60 to $10.76 for best With 
nferior down to $7.00. Hwlire were a 
rirong feature again, advancing a 
hade In a few cases to $9.30 off ciirs.

Die price was $9.00 fed and watered 
$8.50 f.o.b. country points.

The offering?
July 23.—In 1913 the 
11 kinds of steel cast- 

to 1,020,744

ie statistics issued by - 
on and Steel1 Institute, 
aduction about 88,927 
d wit n f erro - vane d i mn, 
or other alloys, of 

173 tons were Bessem- 
,121 tons open hearth, 
is were crucible, and 
were electric and mls-

freely than for. some time past. Prices 
are very firm at former levels, with a 
strong tendency upwards, but as yet 
none of the mills have announced 
increases, except in the case of wool 
hosiery, on whic han advance of 10 per 
cent was made some time ago. 
hosiery trade continues active there 
being a good demand for practically all 
lines.

Plate offers were firm and 
further feara of condition of Argentine 
ir rivals were entertained.

The market was steady In early nf- 
iernoon. 
to check adv 

-Near the

'HE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY Offerings of new oats tended
eared to he dis- 

developtnents cl(.iso, wheat was strong. 
Inly advancing, to 1 cent premium on 
-September on the demand for 
wheat. , ( .

was paid for suitable parcels. Merino? 
wore In poor selection but the demain1 The
was keen and opening prices showinf 

to Id advance over last series 
firmly maintained. Crossbreds formée! 
the bulk of the offerings, fine half 
breds receiving the keenest demand 
Competition for the 
was very keen between the home, 
tincnla! and Ann rican buyers, 
prices showed an advance of from 5 t< 

per cent, over last series for thest 
parcels.

General buying was heavy and 
high levels were reached, 
strong with December showing nearly 
1 cents advance on sensational reports 
>f damage and strength of cash corn.

Chicago range of prices follows:

Sweaters are still inactive as stocks 
are heav 
and seve; 
partment

Porn was; throughtout the countr 
of the mills have this 

closed

ry
ral1228

Dec................. 1242

March .
Market worked up 10 to 12 points 

shortly before the close on a sharp 
covering movement.

try,
dé fi ner selection*

entirely.
amount of sorting orders are being re
ceived on fall and winter lines and 
jobbers are taking up their early bulk 
orders in good shape, but the sea
son’s business will fall considerably 
short of former years. However, if 
there is a pood retail trade this fall 

stocks will be well cleared 
out and the trade placed in a much 
stronger post Ion than it has been in 

No improvement has yet 
from the West, but a good sort

ing business is expected during Aug
ust and September, 
mills that piled up 
anticipated would

A fair

23 works in 29 states, 
’olumbia, and- the Cari
na/ which made steel 
, against 222 works in 
strict of Columbia, and 
Panatna, In 1912. The 
gives the 

’ all kinds 
•om 1898 to 1913:

News in the Joumal of Commerce 
can be Depended Upon

Yest-
Open. High. Low. Close, day 

■ •• 81 Vi- 83
• •• 81 >4- 81% 80% XI i/j

■ • 84 % - 84% 83% 84 Vi

••71% 73 Vi 71
• • cx%- 70
• - 58%- 60Vi 6X% 60%

-hi!
Medium fine crossbreds sold 

:H par to 5 per ern'. advance, w nil< 
siipr.l descriptions 
chief competition throughout the 

for

#7.00
re strong, going be- 
10.75. Veals, »fre*p

Wheat:
81% 82%

\\ ere easy. TinPRODUCE MARKET
the finer descriptions. O. 

the total offerings the home trade 
•orco. 86,000 bales, the Continent 34, 

j«»0 bales, find America 17,000 bales 
while 8.( 00 bale* wer- held over. Th 
last day's sales follow:

New Soulh Wales—4,l0 bales; scotir- 
“d. 6d to 9d: grens\-, 8d to Is.

Victoria—100 bales, i-coured 6%d t< 
'zi 1; gresy, 9d to Is %<l.

Nov Zealand- 4.500 iMiles; scoured 
• %d t" i-s -d; greasy, 6%d to Is 2Vf>d 

I biota Arenas—1,600 bales; greasy 
:'%-l l'- Is 3d.

duction
directof

and winter

Demand Continues Very
Cheese and.Prices Have Declined

—Butter Firm.

Firm for 72% 71
«8% 69%ye

in

il • 37% 37% 37
.. 35% - 36 % 35% 36

• 37% 37% 36%
- Split prices.

In produce,1 tlie tone was generally 
weaker late yesterday and prices for I 
cheese declined about % cent general
ly. To-day's prices .showed no im
provement from this and prices held 
steady at the decline. The export de
mand is quiet and what cables are be- 

eived are for orders about % 
What ex-

37% 37
A number of the 

stocks on lines tliey 
sell are l\avine dif

ficulty in getting rit$ of therp an<f this 
weakness of the market makes it im
possible for manufacturers to insist 
on higher prices, although natives have 
been much firmer during the 
vv.eek or

12 I! 37%
NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 23 - The Naval Store* 
the lack 
receipt*

(oem to find good absorption In Savan
nah. Spot spirits were quoted at 
msis of 49 cents, there being no Ac-

Ô 55 ‘ u
,587 7,811 131.937

169,729 b 7,444 «181,112 . if
177,491 8,845 192.803
301,622 9,184 317,570
367,879 • M>j508^ ’ 3$0.935r 
400,348 11,818 430,265
302.834 11.326 330,211
526,540 12,124 560,767
719,891 21,213 773.705
746,525 23,319 803,117
311,777 13.884 346,220
601,040 21.338 656,242
863,351 19,146 940,832
571,191 18,335 646,627
870.848 27,023 996,621
910.216 30,022 1,020,744

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS, 
îpecial Cable to Journal of Commerce

Liverpool, July 23. 
trong tri-da

the .News of the Wall Street Journal 
PI big American Daily Financial
I'4 Î ' " I::.... •

Paper.

Market wa.«i easier, reflecting 
demand here though

Wheat wa? 
on covering by nliort? 

mnesH in Chicago, Win

ing rec
cent below current prices.

rts are now being made are on or
ra contracted last week at those Iev-

-)f activeay
firminced by 

lipeg and Buenos Ayres markets
po
de LONDON METAL CLOSE. 

Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.
London, July 23.—Copper metal quiet 

spot C 60 up Is 3d; futures £ GO 8s 9d 
up Is 3d ; sales spot 200 tons future? 
800. Tin quiet spot £143, 2s 6d 

Futures C 144 10s up 2s 6d
copper £64 15s off 5s spelter, 
6d unchanged.

Black rust damage from Am- 
ric.in northwest, bullish Canadian ad- 
ices and strength in spot helped b 

idvance jirices. Corn wa* 
e offerings and fears 

if Argentine corn arrivals.

I CANADIAN WOOL ive Inquiry from the Jobber* or mariu- 
facturers for round lot*. Tar nomlfl- 
il and prices are maintained at basis 
>f $6 to $6.76 for kiln burned with r«- 
ort at $6.50. I’itch is dormant 
tosin* are quiet and steady. Common 
o good strained Is repeated at $4 to 

54.10.
Savannah—Turpentine steady 45% 

jents; sales 659; receipt* 1,019; 
nents 185; stock 26,712.

London—Turpentine spirits 34b, 
.oBin, American «trained 9a 3d; fine 
; 4s 6d.

In butter, there were no chang 
note and the tone of the market 
tinned to hold steady throughout. Pric
es were also firm and unchanged. 
Twenty-six thousand butter went out 
at tho first of the week for export, 
but this is all that hàs been done in 
an export way since then, ns pi 
are generally higher than the foreign 
buyer_woutd wish. It is not likely that 
there will be much more accomplish
ed in this direction this season.

New crop Canadian potatoes are 
arriving in good volume and at the re

decline, prices are holding firm 
under a good active deqmnd. • There 
is little doing in the Americans and 
they are slightly more expensive. Old 
crops are slow and no demand is com
ing for them. Prices are merely nom
inal.,

Eggs— per do*
tfresh laid....................... .. ... 22%—23

Chee»#— . per lb.
Fullest Western colored ... 12%—12%
Finest Western white-----  12%—-12%
Eastern cheese....................... 12%—12%

Sutter— per lb.
Finest creamery.................... 23%—24
'Mqcondfl ........................ ..... . 22 —23

Potatoes— 90 lb bags
Old crops................................. 1.50—1.76
New crops, American fbli 3.00—
(Canadians (opg).................... 1.7f—2;00

Beans— per bushel
New crop, hand picked. 2.05—2.10 
Three pound pickers .. .. 1.90—1.95 

Honey Product 
"White ctbver comb .. .. 0.14 —0.14%
pAtUet grades.................... 0.12%—0.13
White extracted .. ..0.10 —0.11
B|fj&Wheat.......................... 0.06 —0.08

Maple Products—
iPlife sytup (11 lb. tins) 0.8C —0.87% 
Ptire syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.$1 —0.65 
Pure "syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.76 —0.80 
Maple sugar (l lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

:

ondiiior
Prices Realized are From Two to Six 

Cents Advance Over Last Year. of o
id.
selectedThere has been some activity during 

! past few weeks, owing to the do- 
stic clip coming on the market.

There has ben a god demand from the 
United States buyers for the Ontario 
and Western wools, and pi 
ruled from 2 to 4 cents hi 
last, year.
bought heavily, so that only a small 
portion of the clip 
dealers’ hands. C 
combing, is selling nt 18 to 19c; do., 
flhe at 20 to 21 cents; washed refects 
at 22 to 23 cents; washed, combing, at 
27 to 28 cèfits; çlo., fine, at 29 to 30 
cents. In many cases the Ontario clip 
shows vriSt improvement over previous 
years, under the guidance and 
tint! of the Dominion sheep 
manufacturers have been eager after 
these parcels.

Western range wool has sold all tin- 
way from 13%c to 21 %e; Western 
medium, from 166 to 23%c. The Wools 
graded Under the direction of the vari
ous wool associations has commanded
thé highest prices, which are as much | 'bought to be much under last year.

In the north, the soil- is weedy.

i. £21 1 2k Paris—Wheat closed steady % b 
% up. Sept.-Oct. 1.38 cents.
Berlin—Wheat closed strong I yt "(, 

% up. .Sept. 1.29 cent.
Liverpool—Wheat closed strong 1 % 

o 1% up. Oct. 6s 11 %d. Corn strong 
V* to 1% up. Sept. 5s 6%d.

CANADIAN CROP DAMAGED.
Minneapolis, July 23. — Telegrams 

from western Canada report serious 
lamage to Canadian crop, most of them 
emanate from Winnipeg. Opinion here 
s that these reports are much exag
gerated.

IOFITS VANISH. >riccs have
ly 23—With the a ban- j 
recently adopted Rock •’ <•" I 
ization, contracts for 
and common stocka.
! istrned." become void, 
fits built upon through 

contraçts in the last 
Ished.

gher than 
Canadian mills have alsofrdnt Your Newsdealer and 

I»» Will Be G,nvinced That
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

July 23.— Live hogs werr 
ay. Receipts estimated a:

rints 27.000. Lcf

now remains in ALL RECORDS BROKEN. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
ly 23.—Sugar Imports 
43,500,000 pounds ar- 

breaklng all prè»

Chita

4,000.

Ontario unwashed.
FORCASTED SHIPMENTS.

Broomhall’s Agent cables Shearson, 
Gammill and Co., as follows:

Argentine forcast: our agent estim- 
ites shipments for the week :

This Last
Week Week

Wheat. .. 400,000 514,000 796,000
Corn . .. 2,650,000 4,327,000 7.492,OCO

Weather unseasonably warm and 
nolst. About 30 per cent of the wheat 
area is still implanted and this is 
>eing greatly delayed by wet soil. Good 
progress is being made -with seeding 
n the south but the total acreage is

At three pc 
yards 7,000. Philadelphia, Jul 

to the amount of 
rived here yesterday, 
vious records.«sitiwtnii lottisg of Commerce

CURLAP MARKET ERRATIC.
Last
Year (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, July 23.—Burlap 

vere rather erratic this week 
narket. Manufacturers ha 
lonneasions. It is stated th

RUBBER MARKET STEADY.
Now York, July 23.—London cable 

reported a steady undertone for both 
Brazilian and plantation rubber. Up
river fine was quoted at 2s ll-4d; up
river coarse at Is 8%d, and pale crepe 
it 2s 1 % d for first Latex.

experts, and values 
on call

rf

t; ■■ CS* i ?

OMMERCE
ve
at many

<t the mills which agreed to work onl> 
ive days a week, beginning April 1 last 
lave broken the agreement, because t 
lumber of their competitors that did 
lot sign were running six days 
4ome of the members of Indian Jute 

‘.fills Association are of the opinion 
hat the agreement now in force will 
lot be extended on its expiration, and 
hat this will result In dear jute, over 
•reduction, and a get 

industry i 
New Jute, August shipment guaran- 

eed. was quoted at 28 pounds' a tor 
or first marks.

» WEIGHING METHODS. .. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Galvèston, July 23.—The Oalveet<Sii 

-otton Exchange and Board of Trafle 
will adopt a system of weighing grain 
moving through the port for both e$- 
>ort and import, similar to that now 
ised in Chicago and Kansas City. A 
•epresentative of the Exchange wjttl 
velgh the grain arriving and deporting 
md certificates will be issued which 
’an become official parts of the b 
>f lading or other documents necefc- 
tary to the marketing and financing 
>f the crop through Galveston.

NEW
•’Vi'h a week,as 6c. over last «year’s. United States 

buj’ers purchased most of the Southern 
Saskatchewan clip at 16c. flat, having 
contracted for these wools on 
sheep’s back. Several clips from this 
district sold through the association 
brought an average pri 

There is little doing 
woe Is. The wôollen trade has been very 
slack of late, so that the mills are only 
buying to fill actual wants. AH de
scriptions are very firm at the advance

E on trial 
continued

GASOLINE HOLDS STEADY. ’V
th<

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 23.—Standard Oil 
Company of New York and Texas Co. 
ire now quoting 13 ce 
-asollne to the garages In 
rity. Brooklyn* and Long Island. Gull 
•eflning Corppany is still que 
(dits for gasoline in this terri

neral demoraliza- 
in India.« ce of 20% cents, 

in foreignmm y* ion :if them
hi gallon foi 

New York

m oting 14 LIVERPOOL COTTON.
•pecial Cable to Journal of Commerce

Liverpool, July 23.—Cotton future? 
PUTS MUZZLE ON PAPERS. Ipscil steady 1 point decline to ^ 

Vienna, July 23.—Government issued mint advance. Juty-Aug. 7.14; Oct. 
an order to-day forbidding publication | N'uv. 6.70%; Jan.-Fe., 6.65%; March - 
of military news in the newspaper*. April 6.68,

i ......i • during the sales just completed

FRANKLIN BUILDING.
V When answering advertisements. John Wnnnamaker has purch4*da the 
Please mention The Journal ot Cum- j Franklin N^toMl bufidlng in Pliii?del-

From 1906 to 1912 Brazil’s expo 
>nly increased 41 per cent., while 
porta Increased 94 per cent.

ItHi and Province
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